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COUNCIL TAKES BIDS LAST NIGHT
Infant Boy Dies
In Detroit Hospital

Winter Eases
Up On North

Purchase FFA
Officers Set-'
Plans For Week

LOAN

mg cash.
y as needed.
srged only
Dr of days

IN OUR 83rd YEAR

t5

Diesel Fuel, Tires Purchased,
Two Named To City Boards

The infant sena of Mr. and Mrs.
y-TrigAiimis at-Decant cliwt Frt-,7.̀
day -afternoon in a Detroit hoe.
.The natant was born Friday
By United Press International
The City Council last night re- feet until it is placed in the gravity
morning and lived only a few
viewed bids on several purchases, system which will flow to the east
Winter eased up on the chilled
hours.
and snowy North today, but brought
Survivors other than the par- bought a lot for the construction of I to the sewerage treatment plant on
flood threats to Missouri and killer
ents, are grandparents. Mr. and a sewerage lift station. and con- ,the Clarks River.
Purchase FFA District- officers
Vatiabn said that Mr. Ellis agreed
dogs antain to parts of California. ,
Mrs. Hassell HutSon of Calloway firmea two appointments to city
have completed plans for observTwo -powerful towboats were batCounty and Mr. and Mrs. Norman boards.
1 i- n sell the nronertv only because
ing National FF.a. Week. February
of its a.msortant location to the city
tling up rhe Mississippi today tryReaume of Detroit.
17-24, according Li Kenneth KenRid; were taken on diesel fuel 'development
ing to break up huge ICC floes.
Mrs. Reaume is the formet Bobnedy. Trigg County, disitict preso
4n- the Murray Sanitation System i
which threatened to jam the river
bie Hutson.
ident. The theme for the week is
with six no anannanies anakina bids: I It was renal-fed at the meetina
in the snake-like curves north of
in
held
be
will
Funeral
Opportunities
services
Rural
"Honoring
The tow bidder was tke D-at Sun 'last niaht that riahts of way have
Cairo, III. The Mammoth floes, some
Detroit.
and Responsibilities."
Bay Oil Conananv With 3 bid of o been.nrocsired to make A Ortv foot
of the 600 feet long and four feet
Other officers are Tommy, Ma14.39e tier aalloa on the number street between the Ita•rol Hisr.toyav
the water line, were floatabove
presiShasss,Stitith •Marshall, vice
Law diosPl. -fuel, __The contract as-I.oc and 411e.--New concord_ /101W2a..--litis
ing downstream •'front- 44seir Minot*
dent: Larry Wilson Carlatale.tounsix ;months and will he for apnroxi- street would generally falinw the
and Missouri rivers.
ty. secretary; James Harper, BalGlendale Road, but would be on a
mittely traln aallons of fuel.
Warm weather thawing raised
lard Memorial. treasurer; Ronnie
Other biariers were John Parker more southerly slant than the presbut
would
occur
jam
no
hopes
that
Mrs. Virginia Mather, wife of Standard Oil 15c per gallon Ach- ent road now is.
Like. Calloway • County, reporter;
brought flood threats on smaller
the late Will Mat-her, died this land Oil 15c ner
and Joel Reed, Sedalia. sentinel.
Gulf Oil , The rights of way were obtained
in west central and northstreams
morning at 3:30 o'cicck in her 15.• ner gallon. Noble Farris from the owners of the Rai-swell
Charles Eldridge. Murray. state
west Missouri.
home M Mansfield. Ohio. Mrs. 34.5e ner aallon. and Whitnell &
'w FFA secretary, and William CherThe fag that has been blamed for ,
AERIALIST LEAVES HOSPITAL -- Christiana I Jana)
Mather -was formally. from Pa- Son 15c per ...tailors
n
Piruasntdoenast anodf e
Howard
Dirr."r1-13u7h.
.
ry, Hopkintiville. area vocational
the
again
spread!
tntupe
deaths
31
traffic
recent
aerialist
of
the
member
•,1.11cip. is-year -old
!
ducah. Kentucky.
supervisor, assisted the group in
taken on four new Ifonsson The new road, not to be
also
were
Rids
alJoaquin
valley,
San
SUCCESSOR-Wile
the
over
SAM'S
MR.
the lmman pyraatop
chair
a
rode
\alio
Walletidaa,
i•rrat
of.
aunt
an
Week
IS
The
deceased
FFA
-intent
riaht away. will enter
planning their National
first line tires for one of the police eons
Elizabeth gives Ray Roberts,
though some clearing was predicted
mid when it plunged four ststries to a concrete arena
several local people, Miss Emily cars. Fenton Fireetone was the low the Hazel Iliehwav where Glendale
activities.
a kiss of congratulations
later today The fog which caused
Vark
to-leave--Highland
prepares
Ronald
Churchill, Mrs. bidder minting SIR 35 for each tire Road row interseets. and will proWean Mrs.
floor on Tuesday night.
Future Farmers from the Puraafter he won the runoff elecunscheduled vacation for some 70,C. B. Ford and Elliott Wear, all with iba present tires taken in ex- reed directly to the New Concord
chase District endiashe past year
tion for the congressional
Geueral Hospital, in Detroit,.still visibly shaken by her
,
000 Kern County school children
of Murray, Daniel Wear. IslashE change and mounted. Other bidders Highway intersecting near the growith labor earnir*s of $306,764
seat of the late Sam Rayertyrrience. ller brother. Neter Schen!, 23. and another
lbs,
was expected to end Monday.
-listrnat--ofrwere -Bilbrevts-B191144 pee- bre.-Mast--.ere.• .
Thom Tit 1 tr -au-pen-teed farming—
'F'cig blanketed parts of the Meat- .1\-- turn. -They are-In- M Kinneym
aerialist were Ville& in-flre fall and a a Mt
Florence. Alabama.
er Tire Service $21 04 per tire. and I Mayor Ellis and the Murray Plantheir home town. Roberts
programs. Income from tobacco,
dle Atlantic states and Midwest duract, Mario Wallenda. is in critical condition. Other
the
Funeral services and burial will Hendon Service Station $1959 per nine Commission have worked to
$84.532. topped the major entering the night but was expected to , , describes himself as an adact performed without missing an apthe
of
members
obtain this imProvement which is
be in -Mansfield.
'-. ministration Democrat.
tire.
6 pri-xs• in the boys' farming pro,lift today.
•
itearantsc.
One large niece of equinrnent was in line with the commission's divigrams with corn, $76.064. in secI Snow and freezing rain fell today
to he purchased last night. Rids sion regulations and major street
ond ,lace Next in order was
from upper Michigan through the
were opened on sewer rodding plans: '
hogs, 149.452, followed by dairy,
Ohio Valley. Several spots in the
All ordinance was apnroved -which
equinrnent. however the bids from
$41.473,..and beef. $31,107.
j Pastern Great Lakes region received
the two firms bidding were some- closes an old mad in the Reale and
Purchase FFA members take
'from one to two inches at snow.
what involved so at the suggestion Holton acreage addition on Chest.an active part in district dairy.
Snow continued to fall on the
of Councilman Leonard Vatrahn. the nut street tiat west of the Ellis
hog, and beef shows. FFA Days,
,slush.filled streets of New York City
Water and Sewer Committee will Pumn aril Pipe Company This is
soil judging and welding contests,
was expected -to turn to drizzle
NEW DELHI tun - Anguished
The Murray Rotor) Club recently land
starts the two bide and +stake recnna- iatal 14, t acquired to- the college
condidriving
making
and the Kentucky FFA Leader- lodiaina wailed tamely iuciay bO
today
1Migr
ade their final payMent orra pledmendations at the next meeting of The small road in question extends
Ship Training Center iprogriar. see whether their astroltigers were ge of $141001it.anip Kysoc, for the .tions- even more hazaPdous The me.
front Chestnut street to Payne street
'the mined:
an
been
under
has
tropolitan
area
I
The Purchase elm Is &Sways well right about this weekend's un- construction
one of the principal
. The equipment is used to clean and is little used.
represented at the Keatucky FFA usual lineup of stars and planets buildings at the camp which is de- intermittent snow attack since early
• I I
The council confirmed two anthe large sewer lines of roots, gray-Convention, State Fair. and the ,beiiig a token of doom.
Friday.
signed for the recreational activi• el, and other accumulations. Delta pointments to city boards. L. W.
Pennfrom
fell
snow
light
The
National FFA Convention.
By STEWART NENSLEY
!effort to atop Castro's illicit gunties of crippled children.
Tool and Simply Comnany bid on a Paschall was named to replace W.
Priests chanted prayers ar▪ ound
New York state
WASHINGTON UV -•••t President running to subversive and revoluclub secretary R. I.. Ward mail- sylvania through
39" sectional rod machine for a net D. Shoemaker on the Murray Housscatwith
England,
holy fires to ward off the -evil
New
into
Kennedy planned today's() ban all 'tionary elements in neighboring
ed a check in the amount of $800 and
They also brd on a contin- ing Comrnisaren. Shoemaker has
$3418.90.
for
effects" of t h c rare planetary
predicted
snow
and
imports from Coba to it Fidel
to the camp headquarters to fulfill tered rein
rod machine for a net moved outside the city making him
flexible
uous
"'"
C
"'Pet
to
d
'
It
"
It
coumnes!
worshipers
fire
and
to
conjunction,
the northern Rockies eastward
('astro's dollar earnings and‘hamper from the Organization of American s4153.50
the pledges of the club
ineligible for the cam/Ms-slim
gathered on the banks of holy
his program of infiltration and sub- States.
Crippled children from over the Minnesnta.
Owen nillington was named to
The Ohrien Manufacturing Com.
Elsewhere in the nation, fair skies version in other Latin American
Calvin Overcast, age 85. pawed rivers for special roes
state may attend the 'amp which
The United States last year pur- pany made a single bid of $467080 replace Harry Whayne on the Muraway this min-nine at 1:45 o'clock
Their alarm was occasioned by is under careful and expert super- and moderating temperatures were countries.
chased about $35 million worth of however it was not clear as to just ray Planning Commiasion. Dr.
Officials said the embargo would ,Cuban products, of which 90 per what raps of cleaning equipment Whayne moved outaidr the city
at the Murray Hospital after an the fact that, beginning late today vision. All facilities are arranged so on tap today, the weather bureau
planets that hikes, swimming, and other said.
go into effect this weekend. They ;cent was tobacco. The remainder this
illness of three weeks.
the sun. moon and st
bid represented Each bid•had also making him :nein:Kale.
added that the President will per was sea food, fruits and vegetahles.
He it: survived by two daugh- will move into a straight !me-an programs amy be carried out.
Action was taken to accelerate
jalternatives which the city could ac
to
exports
American
continued
ma
ters. M r s. Crawford • Mohundro. event which will not occur again
the
Rotary District 671 comprising
Rusk said Thursday upon his re- cern or reject The water and sewer the razing of the old home on North
PROCLAMATION
huon
medicines
and
food
of
Cuba
Murray route three. and -Mrs Al- until the year 2000.
westarea from Louisville and the
rn from the conference in Uru- committee headed by Councilman Sixth street it Walnut. The short
mane grounds.
vis Hutson. 419 South Ninth St.:
guy that he had learned theCas- Vaughn will sandy the two bids to dead end street going - west from
Des pit e *ciente:a' assurances ern pan of the state. pledgea a
AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH
action
represents
presidential
The
I
Stringer.
Mattic
Mrs
one sister.
itro\government was using dollars ascertain the best buy for the city North Tenth street was named Walthat tan astronomic phenomenon total of $75.000 to construct the
February 1962
'the first step taken to carry out ,eartiLd
Alabama: two brothers. Jim Over- would have no appreciable effect administration building
\ from sales to the United
Councilman Vaughn also reported nut street. This street, developed
PRETIIESE
VORA!
TO
ALL
TO
Punta
recent
the
of
decisions
the
cast. Memphis. and Ohmic Over- in the earth thousands of people
The camp is located near Louis- Del Este conference, where the Stat. and others -to promote sub- 'that a lot had been selecled for by Joe Berry. boa been unnamed
GRFEIING
COME.
MAY
SENTS
cast. Memphis, and Charlie Over- feared it would be accompanied vine.
an extension of
WHEREAS. The Honorable Berl 'American republics voted to -iso- version" in the hemisphere lie la hit station which will be used thus far. and W
dress, nine great - grandchildren by earthquakes, floods or wars.
the State of ilate" Cuba and -explore further ' hinted the that a. trade e•nbargn in conlunction with the new sew Walmit street.
of
Governor
Combs,
and one great-great-grandchild.
mg.
Councilman Pre s t an Ordway
Hundreds of office workers ap'erage 'project on the -southern part
Kentucky, has issued a Proclamation trade restrictions." The conference -might be fo
Mr Overcast was a member of plied for vacations, many shop,brought to. the attention of 'the
• KenneilY, planned for the time - of the city.'
that the Month of Feb- 'countries also pledge every possible
declaring
• The Odd Fellows Lodge of inde- keepers closed their doors, and
many vacant
being to Permit continued U. $.1- The lot was selected by Chester 'council the fact that
ruary. 1902. is to be celebrated as
pendence. Missouri. Funeral serv- marriages planned during the
extremely low
exports of fnod and medicines to l Engineers as being the best location lots are assessed at
AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH in
the accepted
ices will be held at the Max crKical period were postponed for
('uba. These totalled about $13 nail- since it is the lowest in elevation values, far less than
our States:
Churchill Chapel Sunday at 2:00 as long as a year.
per cent of the fair market
11•Ierreallmeal
I., I ni1•4I
lion last year but were tapering in the general area where the lift 331
•WHEIREAS. All organizations of
pm. Conducting the rites will be
price. Retold the council that work ,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. NPR - Air whatever kind. and Public, parochial
Man.
off sharply during the last three station is needed.
, women and children flockRev: M M. Hampton and Rev. ed- to the banks of the sacred raid warning sirens - sounded
It is about 400 fee) from the Ha- was underway to bring these assessmonths.
and private schools, have been askCharles Solomon. Burial will be in river Jumna to sing hymns and throughout Louisville and JefferRusk, in a radio-television speech id highway on the Herman Ellis ments to the proper level.
ed to emphasize Inc study of AmerGROSSETO. Italy .UPI) - Art
the Foundry gill Cemetery at pray to Kali, the goddess of de- son County just before nosh today ican History during this celebration
A police training course will he
night, described the out 'properly and is located near the
Friday
into an EtrusPurycar. Tennessee.
hearing month which contains the birth thieves today broke
green barn which 'may be seen from held on February 19 to 23 in FrankcanF.ste
Del
Punta
the
of
SIMIC•finfl, to take pity on man- in a teat alert. Persons not
come
can MIL•01411-1 and escaped with
Active pallbearers are Harold kind.
the sirens. which continued • for dates of the First and the Sixteenth
stride forward" ;the highway. The lot is 75 x 150 fort .at the State Police Academy.
ancient jewels whose value was ference as a "long
The forty hour course Will be
Mohundno, Bill Mohundro. Milton
to
asked
were
mintiles„
from feet with access assured.
several
communism
Kanof
eliminating
town
indirotnal
toward
States
United
Presidents of the
In the
Owens, J. D. Roberts. Orlon Tubbs pur, Premier Jawaharlal Nehru the office of Mayor William Cow- GE(IRGE %ARINGTON and ARRA- estimated at more than a millior the Western hemisphere.'lie took
Vaughn said that the price of taken by Sergeant Vi'eaks, who in
other local police5nd Herman Hutson.
6
to the air at the behest of'Kennedy, $1500 was a fair price for the lot turn will teach
, liA51- LLN(XXI4
ridiculed the "prophets of doom." ger
fundamentals which he
Friends may call at the. Max
Police said the loot included a who hopes the tougher Latin Amer- 'which is located in a high cost area. nient the
WHEREAS. The National Society.
"Many people are terribly aChurchill Funeral Home.
- An un- Datiglatens of the American Revolu- gold necklace. about 2,500 years titan attitude toward Castro will By placing the lift station in that i learns.
IRVINE,.Ky.
fraid that something is going to
flow, I A flag pole will be raised in front
happen tomorrow or the day af- employed Irvine man who was tion, has sponsored American His- aid, which it a s archeologically speed congressional approval of the area, it can serve, by gravity
by an eagle
NOW YOU KNOW
administration's request for $3 bit- all the area to the north. west and of the city hall topped
•
ter," Nehru said in a speech. "We rescued after he jumped into nit"' Month in February. since 1955 priceless.
Hensley, The
lion for the "Alliance for Progress" south to the top of the hill. The furnishes] by Bodine
River Friday was ' NOW. THEREJF0FtE. I. Holmes
Kentucky
in
India
happens,
the
what
see
shall
By United Press International
Experts said t h e commercial aid prograni over the 'next four ,lift atation will collect the sewer- fifty foot pole was fabricated thy
Ellis. do request try cooperating
reported sill!. In "serious" Con The Equator cots across the cent- and 'in the world."
age. ind then by force: lift it fifty the Murray Natural Gas System.
Chief Gil- , proclamation. that every effort be ialue of the necklace itself was years.
Police
today.
by
undaunted
premier.
The
er of Sumatra--one of the main is—
•s •
and Deputy Sheriff'I made- within our City of Murray about $960.006.,
Benue
conbert
`planetary
ihat'the
warnings
lands of Indonesia-and divides it
4`401±S.7.:77
Bob in the State of Kentucky, to stress
pulled
Newton
G.
Allen
life,
hit
endanger
might
junction.
-•
as
s
- Other stolen Dialects included
s
into two nearly equal parts.
was on a campaign tour of the Cockrell 56, from the icy stream, the vitality and freedom we enjoy Etruscan rings, earrings and germ
of
Urn-test
States
cart
the
citizens
of
as
them
of
neither
cab]although
orthodox
Several
'Yva•i
.
nces
Worldwide production of oxyand 15 Roman bri nze statuettes.
•
gen has reached 73,000 tons s net ministers who believe in as- swim. Newton waded ihto the America.
The filigreed gold necklace was
a
rehistory
written
of
facts
The
°
on
held
-to
while
Benge
'water
him.
day, about hall of which is used trology were accompanying
about 12 inches long and was
indifference
that
the
fute
theory
1
edge.
from
water's
him
the
in the manufacture of chemicals,
adorned with pendants. Museum
and igno ance can replace IA/It-ion
chiefly ammonia.
said it was made in the
ISTT1
us all contribute to 'the officials
Fifth or Sixth Century B.C. and
. of our American heritage
gm
the city of Grosseto
was solcf
and develop finer citizens for fu-by a private collector in 1885.
lure generations.
The museum is located on the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
floor of a downtown actellett
••
ground
caused
and
l
se
hand
my
hereunto
,
•- 4ng here:
the fatat of the City at-4e.....
Funeral -rites will be al..?.-•?....1oct
the
at
o'clock
&CI
Airman Kentucky. to be 'lliffinfr111610t.
this afternoon
SHEPPARD-APB. Tex.
Max Churchill Chapel for Charles
rst Ciao Phillip P Williams. so day . of February, in 'elle year of
Winters, 92. Rey Otis Jones will of Mr. and Mrs Bob Williams o Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hunat 'the sena& and inter- Route 2, Hazel. Ky . is being as dred and Sixty Two, and of the Inofficiate
Western and south central Kenment will be- in the Winters Cem- signed to McChonl APR; Wash. dependence of the Uniteit States of
tucky - Sumo and wanner today;
etery.
following his graduate from th America the one hundred and
high in the mid tg upper'60s Fair
United States Air Force technica eighty sixth
Lowell Pakner will be guest
and mild tonight, low in the mid
Winters died Friday morning at training course for aircraft engine I
Holmes Ellis. Mayor'
night. February
to upper 46 Sunday fair and con- the Hawkins Rest Home in MayCity of Murray, Kentucky speaker Monday
Tex I ,
APB,
at
Sheppard
technicians
tinued warm.
5th to the -Adult Farmers Class
field following an extended illadvanWilliams
received
Airman
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (F.ST).:
now in progrew in the Ilazel Corn•
ness'
FIREMEN CALLED
ced technical training iii the superLouisville 46
munity.
personnel
maintenance
of
vision
Lexington 40
Active pallbearers• a r e Jesse
'Firemen were called this morn- 'Mr. Palmer will discuss the new
performance of detailed inspecBarnett, Henry Hopkins. Hugh and
Bowling Green 36
and .mainten.ace of reciprocating ing at 938 to the 700 block of Main A. S. C. Farm Program (or 1962.
Thompsorf, Clyde Phelps, Golden tion
Paducah 42
Street where a grass fire was in
aircraft engines.
Hopkinsville 43
Ragsdale, and Fred Dilday.
The Kiscusaion will begin at 7:30
Hel and his wife, the former Ju- progress behind the Titsworth dentthe bridge at
London 41
BRIDGE CLOSED-The Kansas River Ice jam is clear up to the bottom of
at the Hazel Eelementaty
'The Max -Churchill Funeral dith E. Torgeson Of 415 N. Third al clinic. The booster was used to p. m.
t'ovington 40
Lecompton, Kan,, and the river has been forced out of its b.pka. Note the farmhouse
in
interested
farmers
All
School.
caused
which
blaze
the
extinguish
one
have
Mont.,
Missoula,
Home is in charge of the arrange- St.,
Evans% tile. Ind , 45
surrounded by Ice. The bndge has been closed to traffic in fear it will be pushed sway.
the new program are welcome.
no damage.
daughter, Laura Lee.
ments.
Huntington W. Va. 45
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The Lniilloarray ilimes. sod Tko
Consolidation st she Murray Ledger,
sod lie Went LosOoddem. immoy I
Tunes lieraid. Oftener M. ///26.
1., 1941.
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Advectasesg, Leek= In Ole BON%
We reserve the night IS meet arq
lart Ow Ilea tem
Public Voice Items which. IS OW swats. owl ItIN
*rest et ear readers.
119119
E WTEICICI
NATIONAL REPRESENTAITVES: WALLAC ItAtig,. NOM Valk NOW
L.
Madtsoci Ave_ Memphis, Tenn.: Time &
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mack.
. for lowassololon ne
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Second Class Masses
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4
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'THE LION-HEARTED' - Mai.
Richard Lawson, British U.N.
commander of Nigerian
troops in the Congo. is shown
reIn Leopoldville answering
porters questions after one
of his dangerous forays
among mutinous Congolese
troops. The 5-foot-5 major
the
Is being called ''Rlehar.d bon-Hearted" for his heroics.
Twie he has ventured unarmed among rioting Congo
troop; to rescue clergymen.

•

Ten Years Ago Today.
Ledger and Tunes F.
The \Vest Kentucky Gniference Tournament, will follow
iin the heel, of the Calloway Comity Tournament in Murray
gym.
next week. The classic will be held in the Murray High.
"A
play,
-the
present
ill
,w
Chi-.
junior
s
New Concord'
Frady Made Family."'Saturday 'night at the school M.
Cleo Grogan is the class sp.aisiir.
Mrs, Noa-h -VVikin•-..paaaeil_zatay Friday Anatning at the
home of a daughter. Mrs. Edwin Canton. near Fulton. Mrs.
.M. L. Pasaall of llazel is aster and Marvin Page 'of
•
i-Tirother.
Murray . • Thi*. one-day financial drive for the Boy Scouts will be
cimcluded Monday • night with a porch light campaign. A
•
group of fifty, women vi !I Catty:iv tile city.

oath LampleN
Is Honored By
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TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Murray Faces Toughest Team
On Schedule Tonight: Memphis

Female Bossism
Reaches A Peak
In India's Hills

THE LEDGER & TIMES

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 3.

&

•

By B. K. TIWARI
t
NEW DELHI din - If a woman
l'he series became so intense
The Murray State College Thorwants to wear the'trousers ,in her oughbreds will play ancient rival during the fifties that the two
iimily, she should move.' to the Memphis State -tonight at Mem- sellouts didnit play --during' khilt
:ated htlls of eastern fidia..
phis and Murray Coach Cal Lu- 1958-59 season. ,
chere, among many of the Khasi ther says that the Tigers are the
tribes in the small mountain vil- toughest team on the Racer scheMemphis is led by Hunter
hages near Pakistan in Assam dule.
Beckman, a 6-5 forward who nis
and
boss
is
the
woman
state, the
The Racers have won their last averaging -20.5 points a 'game. In
man is strictly a second-rater.
Iwo games and are now 10-8 for the game with The Citadel he hit
the
of
Most
The aonlefl do
the season. The Tigers broke a for 35 points. Other double figure
work and own the property. When
two-game skid Tuenday nighl with scorers fin- the Tigers are Bob
a man marries, he goes to live us
an 86-72 win over The Citadel. Neuman, 18.8; Larry Garber, 12.8,
his v•-tle's house. He spends most
and Frank Snyder, 11.0. The other
Their record is now 12-5.
of his day lolling in the sun,
in their 12 victories is Tiger starter, George Kirk, is avIncluded
smoking his pipe, and watching
•
a 79-67 oniover Murray in the eraging 7.5.
the baby.
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putes and .olnef tax collector.
The march of civilization and
the somewhat feebler protek of
the men gradually are eloaing
the female-led society. In areas
wfiere Christianity has penetrated, men aro more respected and
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Des Moines is one the
A 'PUBLIC SEEV1CF-This billboard In
Iowa Outdoor Advertising Association I. putting up over the
state as a "public service." The billboards are in retaliation
for what the association says is adjective-loaded California
propaganda which has lured snow-weary Iowans to the west
The association contends that California is an illusion
dreamed up by -some clever fellow in Wyoming with a
typewriter and a great sense of humor."
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Lampley of North Marshall last
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KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING

Expert Reports Teen
Marriages Threaten
The Family Area

BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING

CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates LOCAL REFERENCES

-1

11

•

•

Effective February 5, 1962

•••

7:4

CLOSE 6:00 P.M.

OPEN 8:00 A.M.

•

CLOSE THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Moment. after the fail two sertaleits still on the wire seek
matety. One nearest platform .tr.idilleg the v.ire., The othrr
crouches miduay, walling to laud.° a ino$e to the pkttform.

WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP
MURRAY BARBER SHOP

•

HALE BARBER -SHOP

Wins

Cage
Schedule

LICENSED & BONDED

".VIITTVE ALL" '‘

•

41,

•

Call Collect CHapel 7-3616 • Mayfield. 1Cy.

10 Years Ago This Wak

•

•

CURD & DUNN BARBER SHOP
WEST-SIDE BARBER SHOP
CHESTNUT ST. BARBER SHOP
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
*

ENDS

TON1TE

*

JOEY DEE in

"HEY, LET'S TWIST'

- Sunday

and chock
Karl Wanroda. M. in !marinai with pets le Injure
as Gunther Wallends explains accident in Inter% fen.
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another
dae troupe. Ithrine Circus serialistm, are dead and
of their
critically injured In Detroit, a result of the collapse
The. wire
high-wire human pyramid during a performance.
pyramid,
s.as 36 feet high, and the performer at fop of the
floor. Two
'a 17-year-old girl, WRK about 50 feet above the
fell.
aerialists clinging to the oire.calight lier as she
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Put Old House To
A New Use

•
frame house. Tobacco barn stock
barn, has a long highway front,
approximately 1 acre tobacco base
PossesBY OWNER: EX eRA NICE, new- and a 14 acre corn base.
once,
ly decorated two-bedroorn house sion for 1962 if bought at
w ith unfinished upstairs. Has $13,650.00.
electric heat, garage and fenced NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on a
in yard, close to _court square.
nice lot, city sewerage and water.
9 Will transfer G.I. loan, owner Has GI loan that owner will
leaving town. Call PL 3-2777. f3c
transfer payments of $83.00 a
month including taxes, interest
A GOOD 60 ACRE FARM on the and insurance.
Stella-KOksey Highway, 6 room

SALE

(—FOR

•

M Is one the
up over the
n retaliation
id California
to the west.
an Illusion
ning with a

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•

more
GIVE

and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

!ilk:re'

Lodger & Tunes

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1918

PRINTING

DRUG STORES

Ledger & Tunes

PL 3‘25.17

Scott Drugs •

tOOFINC

#

4

pe-

real buy at 97,960.00.
ROBERTS REALTY COMPANY, tons and no zippers. Ledger and
505 Main, PL 3-1661.
15c Times.
1 1950 GMC PICKUP TRUCK,
200 bales wheat straw, 3 registered Hereford heigers. Phone HU 915p
22.25.

NOTICE
ELECTROLYSIS
(Permanent Rau. Removal)

MAGNUS ELECTRIC ORGAN.
Mounted on four brash legs. Excellent condition. One year old.
ReillS011 for selling, need the space.
$125.00. Mn. Junior Garrison, dial
PL 3-5229.
15c

No Obligation
KURL BLDG.
KLIP
101 Park,ahve.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone )1335

MUREX A.K.C. PEKINGESE pups,
two mouths laid.---thdi Pt.. 3-3378
after 2:00 p.m.
f5c

NUNS' STORY

4.,

HOLSTEIN HEIFER FOR ShlaE.
Arofically bred, calfhood vacciFL 3-1918 nated. Eugene Smith, HE 5-4825.
. ite

Consultation -

Cynthia Campbell, Electrologist

The association employs a psychiatrist, a 'psychologist and two
social workers who try to keep
the little emotional problems of
area children from becoming major mental health disturbances.
Last year the associatiora, helped about 225 children.
When the association outgrew
its rented office, the old house
came into the picture.
Mrs. Prudence Woehleb donated the place, built in 1858, to the
association. The women had to
agree to fix it up.
Volunteers restored the house,
making it once more one of the
showplaces of the Northwest.
With the use of donated materials, including gold wall paper
and brass gas jets which were
stripped from another (Ad house

LUNCHEON GUEST — Alexei
Adzubei, editor of the Moscow newspaper lzvestia and
son-in-law of Soviet Premier
Khrushchev, gestures at a
cocktail party for newsmen
at the Soviet embassy. Next
social stop for him and wife
Rada was luncheon at the
White House with President
and Mrs. Kennedy.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. am — A
Mother has become a sister and
a daughter has become a mother
at Our Lady of the Angels Monastery.
Mother 'Mary Angelica is the
superior of the monastery belonging to the Franciscan Nuns of the
Most Blessed Sacrament. She joined the order 17 years ago.
Now her widowed mother, Mrs.
Mae Francis, who .retired , recentafter 20 zeal's with the Canton,

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

1I-Mountain

ACROSS

1-Prohibit
4-Pound down
t- Stan'a
nickoatne
11-Mature
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15-lily.,, In
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0014 MOOMM OMO
21113M IMMO UUM

(abbr.) •
7-Old Turkish
title
11-Mohammedan
commander
P-Chinese mile

........1t-Rest no

15-Foulish eid
person
17-' e urtal
njunctto•

20-Vase

31 -Pronoun
22-Capuchln
monkey
22-Separata
25-Greek letter
SS-Speck
27-Sea eagle
28-14e mktaken
ft-Unit of
Siamese
currency
SO-symbol for

tellurium
-Artinelftiancea
113-Evelaination
3.5-51at•vt
36-Sueenr
17-Torrid
32-Remain
40-1Mil I
land
division

surface
I4-Solo
16-Skill
Ill-Pronoun
21-Brooks

22-Drunkard
23-Poodle
24-Exist
25-Silkworm

ft-Poenessivs
pronoun

27-Occur
38-Cease
39-Experlenc•
40-Helped

22-Period of
time
29-Total
31-Cook In fat
32-1nsect egg
23- Pip
24-Devoured
is.an..- rimer

el-Hawaiian „
food
42-Prefix: down
-Pmcaped

**-411....0s Wets,

47-Indolent/La
tribesman
411-flutelo'•
high note
49'Plunge
Ill-Symbol for

silver
It-Compass
'oho
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9 10
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2:::::11
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and
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PL 3-1911 cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
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USED AUTO PARTS
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and
while
a
in
once
'get
841 ACRE FARM,ON BLACKTOP,
20
Ogl, III
attendant
hl
42'Sailor
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. 2 miles out of Murray. Nice 7 the new postulant as "Mom."
icollog
23 14
15
42-Underworld
PL 3-4823 Parts For All Models PL 3-3758 room house and large barn. ToLittletons
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NEARLY VERTICAL TAKEOFF'?—Here is a sketch demonstrating the idea of a Stanford University student for nearly
vertical takeoff and landing by conventional high-speed aircraft- A rotating cylinder along the joint of a wing flap
would turn the propeller slipstream down as much as 90
degrees. Wind tunnel tests show a 70 per cent Increase in
lift over conventional wing flaps, and complete stability in
vertical flight "Inventor" Is Albert Alvarez-Calderon, Peru.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

INSURANCE

1FING

slated for demolition, the place
regaine4 "the feeling of the
nod."

If the Antarctic's ice melted,
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
Lanai Pres. internatloed
the level of the earth's seas would
OLYMPIA, Wash. (121)- Wo- rise sufficiently to flood coastal
men here have restored an old
nianston to the elegance of the
Last century in hopes that it will
help to make better citizens for
bacco and wheat bases. Plenty the next century.
water and orchard. Good soil and
The women, members of the
a beautiful location. United Fa
Agency, phone 436-3363.
ltc hurston County Child Guidance
iation, fixed up the home
as an office for their group — a
WANTED TO. BUY
unit dedicated to "helping unGOOD CLEAN RAGS. NO BUT- happy children and families."

31 FT. PALACE, TANDEM
wheels, A-1 condition $1,195. 45
ft. Hallmark, 2 bedrooms, like
mho, automatic washer, TV and
only $2,395. Paducah Road
PL 3-1918 across from Pipeline Service Station, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
19c

OFFICE SUPPLIES

ADDING MACHINES

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE in
MeadoW Lane subdivision. Carport, utility room, has FHA loan,
payments are $73.00 a month.
EXTRA NICE HOME IN ALMO.
Strictly modern in every way.
Nice 2 car garage, a large lot, a
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warettar me to give up my work.
Ile said that he knew closing
the Oakland deal woulifgrve me
a big thrill, and he thought it
*should mark the end of my
business career. That's why he
mentioned It last night. I was
surprised, because he'd never
Indicated that he minded my
working after we were marrod
Uncle John was watching her
with is faintly quizzical look in
hie eyes, and her color burned
brighter as she stood up.
- "Well, thanks a lot. Uncle
John."
...For what!'
She made a RUG gesture and

John
GAVIN

7;;:•7!
the Myr east steep.,

PK'
(
090.
41,6-1

window,. het put pis arm about
her and leaned toward her.
"Well?" he asked gently yet
urgently.
At -that precise nionu.nt the
telephone shrilled behind them.
and Lee removed herself from
his arm to answer IL As she
lifted the receiver, heard the
harried voice of Jane Endicott
and knew this was going to be
a long, drawn-oin conversation,
ehe glanced uneasily at Kermit.
"Jane, Jane," she said consolingly,hemiet down and listen
to me. You haven't a thing in
the world to worry' about. Of

doci le

--"Nridr.P.:: •-40.-4.••:- _ . -4..appoostr•
MENWHtLb;Thlj
VISIT AROUND SOME
'mem. THEY GOT TO
IMAYS AND SEE WHAT
Go ALONG
THEY'VE GOT .70
OFFER. HONEY THIS G)ths> BE

•
1
'
wcifilAn 901

nitre thee her Annan/Id

not a very good matrimonial risk • In a place like
Lewiseille. So I think that answers my question. You'd much
rather keep up your work than

,

e

be my wife. Let's leave It at

THE ANSWER..'

that, shall we 7"

lie turned and strode toward
the door, where he paused to
look back at her.
"It's been a lot of not much

fun knowing you lately, Lee.
But I wish you telecom in your
chosen career!" he told her
harshly.
The door banged shut behind
him.
course your title to the property Ire Be Coetiente,d Towtorroso,
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New Concord Club
Has-Meeting With
Mrs. Noel Smith

^

Social talendar

Monday. February 5
with Mrs. Marvin Fulton at 2:30
The Kirksey School Parent- pin. Mrs. Dun Shelton will have
The January meeting' of the
Teacher Association will hold its the program and Mrs. Rupert
New Concord Homemakers Club
regular meeting at the school at Parks will give the devotion.
was held in the home of Mrs.
7 p.m.
Group II of the CWF of the
Noel Smith with the. president.
••
Ftrst Christian C.hui& wirl meet
Mrs. Pete Hughes, presiding.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of at the home of Mrs. Davy HopMrs.. Taft Patterson read the the WMS of the First Baptist kins with Mrs. Leon Smith as
scripture reading from John 1124- Church will meet at the home of cohostes-s at 2:30 p.m. The pro26 after which the group repeated Mrs. Robert Scutt at 7:30 p.m.
gram will be by Mrs. Frank Ro•••
berts and the devotion by Mrs.
"The Lord's Prayer" in union.
The lesson on -A Plan For
The Lottie• Moon Circle of the C. B. Fair.
• ••
Spending, Saving. and Sharing" WMS of the First Baptist Chum-on
was given by Mrs. T. RFdwards. will meet at the home of Mrs. G.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
A skit on "Spending and Sharing" B. Jones at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. UT. College Presbyterian Church will
was presented by Mrs. Larry Curd. Lilly will be the program Wetter. Meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
• ••
Mrs. Curtis Cook. Mrs. Lornag
Lindsey at 9:30 a.m.
•• •
Bailey, Mrs. Rozene Johnson. and
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
MTS. Billy Kingins.
The Scotts G rov e BaptLet
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home Church Woman's Missionary SoMiss Mary Montsomery gave
of Mrs. Stanford Andrus at 7:15 ciety will meet at the church at
the landscape notes on "The Out7 p.m.
side Appearance of the Home."
KIDNAP WINDUP - Wendra
•••
•• •
She said oar should put up some
• Edith Smalley, 23, daughter
Tuesday, February 6
The Woman's Society of Cht
kind of plant to screen unsightly
of a New Mexico state senaThe Jessie Lutiwick Circle of tian Service of the First Metho%'ieV,S
and to frame attractive
tor, and one of her kidnapers,
views Every flower should try the Woman's Association of the dist Church wilt have a pannc.
Richard C. Banish, 24, are
one new flower etch s•ear. Miss College Presbyterian Church will luncheon honoring the new memshown in Kansas City. Mo.,
meet with Mrs. E R. Hagen at bers at noon following the regular
Montgomery added.
after she managed to call
A game was played after the 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Henry licKenzre meeting at 31 a.m. at the social
police. Banish and another
hostess served refreshments to will give the Bible study and Mrs. hail. The executive board will ' man, Robert Runge, 23, commandeered her and her car
the thirteen members and two Jack Below will give the pro- meet at 10:30 a.m.
i.e
In Deming. N.M. Runge left
visitors. Mrs. Terre Shoerna_ker gram.
••
•
•
them,
was caught in Iowa.
iidFirs. G. H. WessOK, who preThursday, February 8
Banish was letting her wire
sented their names for memberAssembly
Murray
19
Order
No.
Derothy-Corcle
of
The
the
WMS
home for return money when
ship.
of the Rainbow tor Girls will hold of the First Baptist Church will
she blew the whistle.
•••
its regular meeting at the Idaaunic meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Hall at 7 p.m. An initiation will Tessetwer, 814 Olive, at 9:30 am. —
be held.
Mrs Eugene Russell will be in
•••
charge of the program.
•..
The Delta Department of the
Friday.
February 9
..-Mrs Lillie E. Miller has re- Murray Woman's Club will hold
The North Murray Homemakers
turned to her home on Poplar its regular meeting at the ciub
Club will meet in the home of
Street after spending a month wause at 7:39 p.m. with Dr. Will
'Mrs Henry Holton opened her
Mrs. Esco Guoten 1638 Farmer
-with her daughter and family,
Frank Steely as the speaker and Avenue, at 1:30 pm.
home on Poplar Street for the
CAMilid. Mr. t KMcMullean MTS7 George E. Overbey air the
•
•
meeting of Group IV of the Chrisand Children, David, Janet. and program leader. Hostesses will ne
tian Women's Fellowship of the
Neal. of New Carlssle.-Ohio Capt. Mesdames Whin Imes, Charles
First Christian Church held on
McMullian is stationed at the Tuttle. Myrtle Wall. R. H. ThurThursday morning at 9730 o'clock.
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
man. and Mavis McCanosh. '
The program was presented by
Enroute home Mrs. Miller spent
Mrs. Don Shelion, general presi•••
a few days with her son and
the borne of Mrs. Paul Shahan dent of the CVIF
faimily. Mr. and Mrs Haman MilGroup I of the CWF of the
Mrs. Dan Hutson gave the deon West Main Street was the
Isr ...id son. Kevin:""or
First Christian Church will meet
seen:e.of the meeting of Group Ill votional part of the program. The
the Christian Women's Fel.- group chairman is Mrs Mi C.

PERSONALS

Group IV Of CWF
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Henry Holton

ifrs. Paul Shahan
Opens Her Home
For Group ileet

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCEDWAITRESSES
NEEDED !!

Jerry's D
Hazel Highway

ANNOUNCING..
Heavy Duty

Valentine Dinner
Held By Garden
Group On Thursday

ENTER 11 COLUMNS, TOTAL 12
With . . .

A Valentine dinn. r was held by
the Garden. D., • .thient of the
:ub on ThursMurray Woo
- o'clock at the
day evening
Triangle Inn
Mrs J B. Wii..rt was toastmlftress for the special dinner and
seltsersed the fpiects. Tre response was given by D. L Seals
Presenting the program was
Mrs T. C. Emerson III who read
nursery rhyme. and made comments on the theme of the "Kid
Mm
-c 0. L. Seals assisted
Party
/me:
dryilitsfn
t#7:- 1.***t**- ',"i's41

Credit Balance
Step-Over Multiplication
Double and Triple Cipher

Electric Correction
Two Colpr Ribbons
Multiplication Counter
- Non-Print Key
Nori-Acki Key
And Many Other Fine Features

••

•
-*knees, t

Bars

only $26450 •
•

•

-

*•

•
•

Manuals start at _ _

Roanoke Island, off the coast
of North Carolina, came into
history conspicuously the second time in the
first week of February 1862. The first time
was 275 years earlier, when Capt. John
totote set up a colony under the sponsorship
of Sir Walter Raleigh, who had sent two
exploration expeditions to the island earlier.
The Raleigh colonization attempt was the
first made within what is now the United
States of America by English men and

No. 122

-•

The tables were sttnictively dein the 'ValentMe motif
A beautiful -lineal arrangement in
the party theme adorned the center table. Valentines were placed
tiown the center of the table and
a lollypop marked each place.
saWnr-were
Hostesses for tne oes
Mrs Kyle, Mr,. Wiylon Rayburn.
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, Mrs. Gregg
Miller, -Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale. and
Mr7t Audrey Simmons
Forfy-four persons were present for the special event

corated

OTHER ELECTRIC ADDERS
start at 1126.50
••••••••

lOwship of the First. Christian
is.freshmerits were served by
Church held on Thursday even- EllRe
the hostess to the eleven memat 7:30 o'clock.
'The monk's jcia will be to go
Mrs:-Shefteer: after
**- 117frs. James Rudy Allbritten bers and one guest.
olives in the tops of trees
•• •
presented a most interesting and
where hunran pickers can't reach
infotmative program on the West
Susie, a 19-month old monk
Indies island, Jarnacia.
owned by Mr. and Mrs. John
devotion
was given by Mrs.
Harrington of Palermo, both olive
The
Jerry Scates Mrs Bill Marvin,
pickers. is working in the orchard
chairman of tne group. presided
of former University of California
at the meeting.
football coach Clifford Mitchell,
During the social hour refreshho's dealt with rnordtes before.
The Dnrcas Sunday School Class
ment: were served by the hostess.
In 1954, a gold prospector and
of the Memorial Baptist Church
held its monthly meeting in the bwrner carnival worker named
home of Mrs. Louis Slusmeyer, Fred Pierce put his three mon1658 Ryan Avenue. on Thursday keys to work in Mitchell's orchard with some success
evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Crawford Ray presented
They picked olives and pitched
the very inspiring devotion. Mrs. them into a white sheet, but beQuinton Gibson. president, con- fore they perfected the skill Pierce
Mrs.. _Festus Story was hostess ducted a short business meeting. left the area and took the monks
refreshments of pie with nun..
ineetnag cd_the
Misnonary Society of the West and Øffee were served by Mrs.
Susie still is in the testing stage
Fork Baptist Church held at her Sluirneyer to the following:* Mes- but her owners feel she Can be
home on the Permy Road on dames Ray, Gibson. Velvin All- taught to pick olives and maybe
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock britten, H. L. Carter, Robert Boit- bulkier fruit "You have to get
The Royal Service program on nott. and Clarence Boren.
their confidence and keep it,"
the mission work to the "M:Mrs. Harrington said.
• ••
grants" was presented with Mrs.
Employer Mitchell doesn't exJoe Sledd as the leader. She was
Macaroni, spaghetti and noo- pect monkeys to further compliassisted by Mrs Bobby Johnson, dles are among. the few wheat cate the farm labor situation.
Mrs Harold Ezell. Mrs Kenneth products to remain as favorites -Monkeys could supplement pickPalmer, and Mrs. Richard Arm- With Americans, the U.S. Depart- ers' work." he said. "but not restrong.
ment of Agriculture says
place them."
Mrs Lenta Noreworthy, president, presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs Story. Others
present were Mrs Woodrow Barrett and Mrs Freeman Johnson.
The War for the Union 1861-65 in

WASHINGTON 'UPI - Even
some teenagers aren't sure that
their own charge accounts ars
the thing to have.
- .
•
Massachusetts Extension people recently interviewed 52 girls and their parents in
nine cities. These researchers
found that only one out of three
girls felt that a charge experience
would be a valuable experience
in learning to handle money. Another third said "it depends" on
an individual's judgment and on
her willingness tu accept the responsibilityThe_ seat_ithaught_ parental .concern should be necessary. Parents, apparently thinking of bilk
they might have to pay, wers
even more cautious. Their reasons were several. A teenager
lacks the. ability to decide what
she needs and what's' a luxury.
Credit doesn't teach a child to
save before 'buying It's bad to
start the credit habit too early.
And, parents should take care of
teenagers' needs.

'94.00

Ledger & Time
Call PLasa 3-1916 for Demonstration

Water warmer than 70 to 7
degre.-c Fahrenheit is not suitable for trout.
• .•
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women. One of the women, daughter of
John White, bore the first child of F:nglish
parentage known to have been born in
America: Virginia Dare.
The winter of 1881-62. Mal, Gen, Ambrose
Burnside worked at organizing a special division of troops for operations along the coast.
While hia men were being drilled at Annapolis in landing operations, he collected various.
'types of light draft vessels in New York,
Philadelphia and other harbors for transports. Then, with Roanoke Island
having been chosen as a likely spot
to strike a blow to Confederate
blockade-running and raiding,
Burnside set out with his 46 ships
convoyed by 20 warships under
Adm. I.. M. Goldsbonsugh.
Entering Pamlico Sound on Feb.
7, the armada approached Roanoke
Island on the west. That Med.
under cover of bombardment of
Confederate positions by :U.04borough's squadron, Bunudde landed troops at Ashby's blarbor. The
next day, these defeated the strong
force of defenders drawn up tinder
Maj. Gen. Henry Alexander Wise,
and took 2,500 prisoners. Rebel
casualties totalled 149 Men,
The Federal loss in the action
was 14 Navy men and 264 in turnside's division.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
F -1 'Diagram of operations at
Roanoke. Island to which seems
had to be rained thiough Parnlleo
Sound. Access to one side was
blocked aft as Indicated, with pUes
.,ad sunken haiku.
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

Shines

• • •

Electric Adding Machine
I
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Records Reveal A
Secret Recipe

Slusmeyer Home Is
Scene Of Dorcas
Class Meeting

•

giuMpuL-It's brinto this staling season, ladies, and heie ate a few which catch the.eye
In the New York showings. Designers have COnsIgned last year's pillbox to hasbees elan.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

Smith-Corona's

TTIIRT.'kRY 3. To/2

By GEORGE A. MALAWI
-I oiled Pres. NI@fool WassI
LONDON SIP§ - "Fashion"
footwear and "wincklepickers"
are threatening the foot health
of British youth, the British Boot.
Shur and Allied Trades Research
Association (SATRA) said.
•
SATRA's condemnation of antwear centered mostly on men's
vvincklepickers (pointed toes) and
high-style shoes for women.
said the wearing of narrow-pointed shoes in the late teens tends
to -undo an the good that has
been achieved by parents who
have insisted on their children
wearing shoes built on the range
HATTIE CARNEGIE'S white organdy features a MR. ARNOLD'S orange sherbet shantung and
01 SATILk-approved lasts."
petticoat brim encircling high, pleated crown. ombre rough straw has an undulating brizn.
SATRA claims its "approved
las,s scheme" fur -children, first
introduced in 1954, is one of the
most outstanding examples of applied research in any industry. In
the late 1940's the association, assisted 'by several small manufacturing firms, obtained 67,000 foot
measurements as the basic information for the design of model
lasts. The association said practically every British manufacturer of ohildren's shoes has had
lasts set for SATRA approval.
SATRA said the following results
of surveys indicated the serious
need fur its scheme:
-By ,the age Of 15, four children out of five had big toes bent
over, and even more have other
RICKIFS classic sailor in black and white JEANNE TM'S saucy sailor Is done in lone
toes crooked.
wears black patent leather rose on crown. balibuntal, trimmed In matching grosgrain.
Two out of five had corns on
their little toes.
-One girl in five had 'blisters
on her feet.
=niece ont Of 10 ?hid stiffness
of one or more joints, mainly
NEW YORK 09 - Marzipan,
toes.
an almond candy, is made with
SATRA says it is concerned bepractically the same ingredients
cause the generation of • young„today as it was centuries ago, says
sters who 'have grown up since
the Candy. Chocolate and Cmthis scheme was ;Wonted were
fectionery Institute.
now harming 'their feet from the
for your Drug, PreecrIptIon and Sundry Needs
Records show that Bartolomeo
ages of 15 and 16 on. It said this
Scappi. secret cook of Pope Pius
i. a stage in foot growth just as
V. used these ingredients in 1958:
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
important as in the earlier years.
freshly ground almonds made in11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
"Yet most girls, from the midt.i a paste, sometimes with honey
teem on. now are wearing unsuitadded, whole eggs or egg whites,
able footwears.where desigis. cri.
-sugar, syrup and fiaroring.
•
leek 1.1 purely fashion and not at
A Venetian confectioner is said
all scientific," SATRA said.
to have made the first marzipan
I o honor St Mark, patron saint
..
of his city. One legend says the
name comes from a Latin phrase
monkey
meaning St Mark's bread.
The institute says the U.S. Naey
is investigating' the value of marzipan as an emergency ratitin.
OROVILLE, Calif.
- A A small amount of it will mainmonkey is being trained to pick
tain a man for almost three days.
olives in an orchard near here.
CI I

Mrs. Festus Story
Hostess For West
Fork Society Meet

Apply At

gATT•Rmy —

Oh, Their Feet.
They're Aching

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
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